
 2013 AHSAA Super 6 Championships 
 Class 6A Final: #2 Auburn (13-2) 3, vs. #1 Hoover (15-0) 20 

 Dec. 6 – Bryant-Denny Stadium – 7 p.m. 

 

NOTES 

- Auburn Captains – Darian Yancey, Rashaan Evans, Antreal Allen, Blaise Taylor 

- Hoover Captains – Cooper Carden, Chandler Coskery, Dylan Ackerson, Jason Perry 

- Hoover won the toss and deferred to the second half 

- Hoover wins the 10th championship in school history (1977, 1982, 2000, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005, 2009, 

2012, 2013) 

- Hoover has now won 30 consecutive games.  

- Auburn entered the game averaging 36.4 points per game and managed only three points, the fewest 

the Tigers have scored all season. Their previous low was 16 against Gadsden City. 

- Hoover set a Class 6A record by limiting the Tigers to just 39 passing yards, the fewest allowed in the 6A 

game since Benjamin Russell allowed just 53 yards passing to Tuscaloosa County in 1997.  

- The Tigers meanwhile limited the Bucs to just 138 yards of total offense, the fewest allowed in the 6A 

game since Hoover gave up just 181 yards to Opelika in 2012.  

- Game MVP: #27 Bradrick Shaw – 21 rushes, 53 yards, one touchdown.  
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Hoover Head coach Josh Niblett: 

I’m so proud of these kids and I’m also proud of our coaches. They all did a tremendous job. This senior 

class…I can’t say enough about what they have done. They have really left a legacy in a program that is 

already full of tradition. 

I think these seniors did a really good job of leading. When you’re a senior you really have to take on that 

responsibility.  We also have a solid group of juniors coming up behind them and they will get their 

chance to lead next season. 

What it came down to was the defense continued to play well. Our offense and special teams came 

through when they had to  and it was enough to give us an opportunity to win the game. 

The blocked punt was huge. It really changed momentum for us in the first half. 
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Auburn head coach Tim Carter: 

I just want to say I’m real proud of our kids. They gave maximum effort all season long. We are very 

proud of this year but not satisfied. You can see on our players’ faces that they are disappointed, but that 

is life. 

I would like to congratulate Hoover. They have a great team and a great program. 

At times, we ran the ball well, but we just couldn’t develop anything consistently. Our kicking game had 

some troubles and we had too many penalties that cost us. 

We got the field goal to start the second half that cut it to 7-3. We just couldn’t get going after that. I 

thought our defense played phenomenal. We just had a few turnovers and other mistakes that opened 

the door for them (Hoover). 

 


